LinkedIn Checklist for Programmers

1. Use a smiling profile picture
2. Be very specific about your job title
3. Write a detailed description about yourself focusing on your specific technology
4. Show your personality and what you're most proud of in the description
5. Add a cover photo and brand yourself around a particular technology
6. Add all the certifications you have related to your education or skills (link to certificates published on cloud)
7. List your education background and all the previous jobs (include relevant details)
8. List all the skills you have and collect maximum endorsements as possible (soft & hard skills)
9. Add details about all the projects that you've done related to programming (add relevant links as well)
10. Make sure you have a custom URL for your profile
11. Fill all the details to make it an All-Star profile
12. Ask for recommendations to your employers and friends
13. Provide an email address so that recruiters can contact you
14. Link to your GitHub profile, blog, YouTube channel, portfolio, etc., if you have any.
15. Make sure you've turned on the job search option
16. Make 500+ connections
17. Follow all the companies and people that you like
18. Update your profile regularly